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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The Empire of Russia covers the period of
600 BC. Little info was available to John Abbott regarding the first 1.500 years, thus this period is
sparsely covered. I found this tome informative though at times the in-depth battle details proved a
little tedious. I was more interested in the characteristics of the Russian monarchs and morbidly
fascinated by some of the horrific punishments that the lesser people endured. Paul I, son of
Catharine the Great, was not so great. He comes across as a raving lunatic. Take this quote from the
text as an example of Paul I s behaviour: One of the freaks of this crazy prince was to court-martial
his horse. The noble steed had tripped beneath his rider. A council was convened, composed of the
equerries of the palace. The horse was proved guilty of failing in respect to his majesty, and was
condemned to receive fifty blows from a heavy whip. Paul stood by, as the sentence was executed,
counting off the blows. Regarding Mr Abbott s style, he was a good...
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ReviewsReviews

A fresh eBook with a brand new standpoint. It can be rally exciting throgh looking at period of time. I am delighted to inform you that this is the greatest
book i have read through during my individual existence and may be he very best publication for ever.
-- Era Thompson-- Era Thompson

This kind of publication is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ida Herman-- Ida Herman
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